Permission to copy without fee all or part of this material is granted provided that the copies are not made or distributed for direct commercial advantage, the ACM copyright notice and the title of the publication and its date appear, and notice is given that copying is by permission As the global internet grows, both in size and in the diversity of routing requirements, providing interdomain routing that can accommodate both of these factors becomes more and more crucial.
The number and diversity of routing requirements is increasing due to: (a) transit restrictions imposed by source, destination, and transit networks, (b) different types of services offered, and (c) the presence of multiple carriers with different charging schemes. The combinatorial explosion of mixing and matching these different criteria weighs heavily on the mechanisms that had been provided by conventional hop-by-hop routing architectures ([13, 17,10, 7] ).
We expect that over the next 5 to 10 years, the types of services available will continue to evolve and that specialized facilities will be employed to provide new services. While the number and variety of routes provided by hop-by-hop routing architectures with type of service (TOS) support (i.e., multiple, tagged routes) may be sufficient for a large percentage of traffic, it is important that mechanisms be in place to support efficient routing of specialized traffic types via special routes.
Examples of special routes are: (1) a route that travels through one or more transit domains that discriminate according to the source domain, (2) a route that travels through transit domains that support a service that is not widely or regularly used. We refer to all other routes as generic.
Our desire to support special routes efficiently led us to investigate the dynamic installation of routes ([3, 4, 11] as "off the shelf" consumer goods. In our architecture NR provides "off-the-shelf" routes. If demand is not predictable, then firms accept special orders and produce what is demanded at the time it is needed. In addition, if a part is so specialized that only a single or small number of consumers need it, the consumer may repeatedly special order the part, even ifit is needed in a predictable manner, because the consumer does not represent a big enough market for the producer to bother managing the item as part of its regular production.
SDR provides such special order, on-demand routes, By combining NR and SDR routing we propose to support inter-domain routing in internets of practicallyunlimited size, while at the same time providing efficient support for specialized routing requirements.
The development of this architecture does assume that routing requirements will be diverse and that special routes will be needed. On the other hand, the architecture does not depend on assumptions about the particular types of routes demanded or on the distribution of that demand. The routing will adapt naturally over time to shifting traffic patterns and new services by shifting computation and installation of particular types of routes between the two components of the hybrid architecture.
In a previous paper Breslau and Estrin ([3] The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 outlines the requirements and priorities that guide the design of both NR and SDR components, with particular attention to scaling issues. Section 3 describes the NR design choices in light of these requirements. Section 4 briefly describes scaling techniques for SDR and Section 5 concludes the paper with a brief discussion of SDR-NR integration. While flexible aggregation should be accommodated in any inter-domain architecture, the extent to which this feature is exploited will have direct a effect on the scalability associated with aggregation. At the same time, the exploitation of this feature depends cm the way addresses are assigned. Specifically, scaling associated with forwarding information depends heavily on the assumption that there will be general correspondence between the hierarchy of address registration authorities, and the way routing domains and routing dc)main confederations are organized (see Section 2.6).
Routing Policies
Routing policies that the architecture must support may be broadly classified into transit policies and route se, Iection policies [3, 8] . If the most widely-usable route to a destination has policy qualifiers, it should be advertiseable by NR and the transit constraints should be explicit.
Route selection policies enable each domain to select a particular route among multiple routes to the same destination.
To maintain maximum autonomy and independence between domains, the architecture must support heterogeneous route selection policies, where each domain can establish its own criteria for selecting routes.
This argument was made earlier with respect to source route selection ([1 1~4, 3] (including all metropolitan, regional, and backbone networks) that will support all types of traffic uniformly.
To support diverse traffic requirements in a heterogeneous environment, various resource management mechanisms will be used in different parts of the global internet (e.g., resource reservation of various kinds) [20, 22] .
In this context, it is the job of routing protocols to locate routes that can potentially support the particu- Therefore, it is difficult to make a general statement about which scheme imposes more bandwidth overhead, all other factors being equal.
Moreover, this is perhaps really not an important difference, since we are more concerned with the number of messages than with the number of bits (because of compression and greater link bandwidth, as well as the increased physical stability of links),
Aggregation
Forming confederations of domains, for the purpose of consistent, hop-by-hop, LS route computation, requires that domains within a confederation have consistent policies.
In addition, LS confederation requires that any lower level entity be a member of only one higher level entity.
In general, no intra-confederation information can be made visible outside of a confederation, or else routing loops may occur as a result of using an "inconsistent" map of the network at different domains. Therefore, the use of confederations with hop-by-hop LS is limited because each domain (or confederation) can only be a part of one higher level confederation and only export policies consistent with that confederation (see examples in Section 2.2). These restrictions are likely to impact the scaling capabilities of the architecture quite severely.
In comparison, PV can accommodate different confederation definitions because looping is avoided by the use of full path information.
Consistent network maps are not needed at each route server, since routing computation precedes routing information dissemination.
Consequently, PV confederations can be nested, disjoint, or overlapping, A domain (or confederation) can export different policies or TOS as part of different confederations, thus providing extreme flexibility that is crucial for the overall scaling and extensibility of the architect ure.
In summary, aggregation is essential to achieve accept able complexity bounds, and flexibility y is essential to achieve acceptable aggregation across the global, decentralized internet. PV'S strongest advantage stems from its flexibility.
Policy
The need to allow expression of transit policy constraints on any route (i.e., NR routes as well as SDR routes), by itself, can be supported by either LS or PV. However, the associated complexities of supporting transit policy constraints are noticeably higher for LS than for PV. This is due to the need to flood all transit policies with LS, where with PV transit policies are controlled via restricted distribution of routing information. The latter always imposes less overhead than flooding. whether an inter-domain connection is up or down).
In the current version of IDPR, dynamic status information is flooded globally in addition to configuration information.
We propose to distribute status information based strictly on locality. First, dynamic information will be advertised within a small hop-count radius. This simple and low-overhead mechanism exploits topological locality. In addition to flooding status updates to nearby nodes, we also want to provide more accurate route information for long distance communications that entails more than a few network hops. Reverse path update (RPU) is a mechanism for sending dynamic status information to nodes that are outside the k-hop radius used for updates, but that nevertheless would obtain better service (fewer failed setups) by In this way, sources will receive status information from regions of the network through which they maintain active routes, even if those regions are more than k hops away. Using such a scheme, k could be small to maximize efficiency, and RPU could be used to reduce the incidence of failed routes resulting from inaccurate status information, This will be useful if long-path communication exhibits route locality with respect to regions that are closer to the destination (and therefore outside the k hop radius of flooded information).
In such situations, flooding information to the source of the long route would be inefficient because k would have to be equal to the length of the route, and in almost all cases, the number of nodes that would use the When a source generates a setup packet, the first border router along the specified source route checks the setup request, and if accepted, inst ails routing information; this information includes a path ID, the previous and next hops, and whatever other accounting-related information the particular domain requires. The setup packet is passed on to the next BR in the domain-level source route, and the same procedure is carried out 19. IDPR uses a domain name service function to map net work numbers to domain numbers; the latter is needed to make the routing decision. We should consider obtaining the network reachability and domain information in a unified manner,
